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Welcome to the second edition of our new weekly personal
development newsletter, this week the theme has been based
on National Careers week and we have had lots of events
taking place. Students who engaged really well were invited to
have hot chocolate with a member of SLT this morning.

Last  week's edition reminded parents of the importance of
having access to ClassCharts and checking it regularly.
Parents who have not logged on recently have been sent their
code via email. Some parents have reached out for additional
guidance accessing it, please do email enquiries if you need
some help and someone will be happy to call and talk you
through this. 
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THIS WEEK'S BIG EVENT:

Throughout the week students have had lots of opportunities to engage with
different activities based around careers and aspirations. During tutor time they
have participated in a virtual careers fair, had an assembly about Careers
delivered by their House Progress Lead (HPL), researched the companies
attending the careers fair on PHSCE Day 4 and formulated questions to ask.
During the weekly tutor reading activity the focus has been on Women ambitious in
their career, to celebrate International Women's Day 2023 which was on the 8th
of March.
At lunch times there has been a career pong game and daily webinars about
specific careers which are also available on ClassCharts. Students have loved
reading clues around school about careers their teachers would have pursued had
they not become teachers. It would be great for parents to also discuss at home
the careers you have been interested in throughout your life and what your dream
job would be!

Important upcoming events

Theme w/c 6th March: British Science week

22nd March- PSHCE Day 4

Every Tuesday for the next term we will 
have a "we are with you" worker in school, 
who is able to give drugs and alcohol 
support. Students can request to drop in 
and speak, if they need support due to drug 
or alcohol use themselves, or are impacted 
by the use of someone they know. If you 
think your son/daughter would benefit from 
this, please ask them to speak to their PBM. 

NATIONAL CAREERS WEEK

Nothing but the best

"Our 
aspiration's 

are our 
possibilities"


